
UPAC Allocation Night Minutes 
Date: 7/25/22 
 
Organization Name: Lion Ambassadors 
Budget(s) to be Reviewed: Program 
 

Committee: Summer 

Committee Chair: Alexa 
UPAC Advisor: Trevor 

Committee 
Members: 

Cassandra, Fiona, Sam, Alexa 

Minutes Taker(s): Trevor, Cassandra 

SCT Member(s): Sam 

 
Organization 
Presenter: 

Matthew McHugh 

Presenter’s 
Email: 

mtm5779@psu.edu 

 

Minutes: 
Description of the Budget: 

Be a Part from the Start is a pep rally held every year where first-year students are 

introduced to University resources, sports teams, and organizations. It is designed to instill 
Penn State pride in students and welcome them to the University. 

Questions from the Committee: Responses from the Presenter: 

1. Can you give us your rationale for 

requesting these services? 

1. We want to show the freshman a 
rundown of Penn State. There are about 
8,000 people attending the event so we 
want to make sure everyone is safe. 

2. How do you plan to advertise the 
event? 

2. We’ve been advertising through NSO, 
facebook groups, trying to advertise 
through other orgs and through their 
own social media. Some people doing 
tours are also advertising the event. 

3. Have you paid for anything yet? 3. No 

4. How will this enhance the student 
experience at UP? 

4. Be a part from the Start introduces new 
students to Penn state and Penn State 
pride. This is the students’ first 
introduction and Penn State experience. 
We can introduce them to new orgs and 



groups, we want to give them a sense of 
belonging. 

5. We typically fund events open to 
all UP students, this event is 
targeted towards freshman so 
how does that work? 

5. The target audience is first year or 
transfers students, but all UP students 
are allowed to attend 

 

Committee Discussion: 

CM1: He gave great answers and answered everything I wanted to know 
 
CM2: I agree, everything sounds great 

 

SCT Recommendation: 

Recommendation: SCT Recommends full funding to cap of $5,125.50 

Amount Funded: $5,125.50 

2nd By: Fiona 
Equipment Breakdown 
(If needed) 

1. Item 
2. Item 
3. Item 
4. Etc. 

1. $XXX 
2. $XXX 
3. $XXX 
4. Etc. 

Vote: Passes 4-0 

 
Additional Recommendations: 
Recommendation: 
Comments: 
Vote: 
 



UPAC Allocation Night Minutes 
Date: 7/25/22 
 
Organization Name: Blue and White Society 
Budget(s) to be Reviewed: Program 
 

Committee: Summer 

Committee Chair: Alexa 
UPAC Advisor: Trevor 

Committee 
Members: 

Fiona, Cassandra, Sam, Alexa 

Minutes Taker(s): Trevor, Cassandra 

SCT Member(s): Sam 
 

Organization 
Presenter: 

Jake Powell 

Presenter’s 
Email: 

jpp5930@psu.edu 

 

Minutes: 
 

Description of the Budget: 

BASH is a signature event of the Blue & White Society that takes place every year during 
Welcome Week of the fall semester. The event serves as a welcome back to campus for 
both incoming and returning students. At BASH you will find free food, inflatables, 

giveaways, and more! 

Questions from the Committee: Responses from the Presenter: 

1. What items are games? 1. Inflatables, ability to meet members on 
informal platform 

2. Which items will be taken home? 2. Extreme sign shop and stuff-a-plush toys 

3. What will be on banners? 3. Give more information for attendees 

4. Will it have info that will aid the 
attendees? 

4. yes 

5. Can you identify the items that are 
operational? 

5. Generators, fees, OPP 

6. How do you plan to market or 
advertise this event to all students 
at UP? 

6. Banners, email list and newsletters (2 
emails: week before classes start, day 
before), stall stories, social media push, 
also parpicipating in be a part from the 
start 



7. Can you tell us more about the 
Blue and White Society? 

7. Student chapter of Alumni assoc, back to 
school event (yearly), same day as 
involvement fair, recruitmet efforts, give 
feshman social opportunities 

 

Committee Discussion: 
CM1: It seems to be an event to get new members 
 
CM2: I think the wording was weird, but the main purpose of the event is not to recruit 
 
CM1: There were some giveaways in the budget, we cannot fund those 
 
CM3: door prizes are when given in original form, its different when it goes through a 
transformation 
 
CM4: kinda like the sour dough jar, which we didn’t fund because it was meant to go home. 
This is also the intent that these are promotional items 

 
SCT Recommendation: 

Recommendation: SCT recommends partial funding of $9,377.00 
Amount Funded: $9,377.00 

2nd By: Cassandra 

Equipment Breakdown 
(If needed) 

1. Speed sports cage 
2. Soccer darts 
3. generator 
4. Travel and delivery fee 
5. Extreme sign shop 
6. Basketball mini hoops 
7. Touchdown tumble 
8. Wrecking ball 
9. Generators 
10. OPP 
11. Stuff-a-plush with shirts 
12. Stuff-a-plush without 

shirts 
13. banners 

1. $550 
2. $550 
3. $200 
4. $450 
5. $0 
6. $350 
7. $1,300 
8. $900 
9. $300 
10. $627 
11. $2,000 
12. $1,700 
13. $450 

Vote: Passes 3-1 

 
Additional Recommendations: 
Recommendation: 
Comments: 
Vote: 
 


